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Wrecked Day &ydnee ’&eafey
Did you ever feel invincible as a teenager? I am certainly guilty of this 
sense. Seconds after I received my driver's license a couple of years ago, the 
thought of harm on the streets and highways flew out of the window. I had nev­
er thought about the possibility of a wreck that could harm someone because I 
knew that could never happen to me. I was soon, though, proved incorrect. A 
wonderful day as a legal driver was eventually labeled as a failure.
Approximately a month after I passed my driver's test, I had a desire to take 
a trip with some of my very close friends. It was a warm day, and the sun shined 
its rays harshly on me, as I recall. The clouds in the sky seemed to fade away 
and disappear like they were hiding from society. Gladly, there was still a
slight breeze that made for a comfortable evening. Unfortunately, 
the evening was about to turn into something far from comfort­
able.
Three of my friends scrambled into my brand new Mustang,
a and we took off on the road to an unknown destination. I think we all enjoyed the thrill of a trip excluding any organi­zation. All four of us noticed the emptiness in the sky when 
there were no clouds to spot. The light blue sky made us pause and 
gaze at it while the bright sun beamed down on the world. It was effortful to 
soak in the scene, and it was more than just a peaceful site.
I had been driving with my friends for roughly half an hour when we came 
upon an intersection. With no hesitation, I failed to slow down and stop. My ac­
tions would quickly prove to be a simple, foolish mistake. I noticed from the cor­
ner of my left eye that a huge truck was headed right for us. The truck was 
bright yellow and drove on tires taller than I was. It felt like for that slight mo­
ment my tiny vehicle held an imaginary target for the truck's enjoyment. The 
Struck instantly smashed into the front of the car, causing it to roll one and a half 
times. The driver attempted to hit the brake before our collision, but he was just 
going way too fast to stop.
